
PPE - Personal Protective Equipment

Safe 
Condition

Informs about 
the safest way 

to go. Green 
and white, 

rectangular 
sign.

KEY WORDS
Risk Assessment
A risk assessment looks at the work 

activities and considers what could go 

wrong and potentially hurt someone, 

then take steps to stop it..

Hazard
Something dangerous (activity or object) 

that could hurt someone.

Risk 
The likelihood or possibility that the 

danger will affect someone. 

Control Measure 
The steps taken to control the hazard 

and risk.

HSE - Health & Safety Executive
The governing body who regulates 

health and safety in the UK

Legislation
The laws controlling our country.

Prohibition

Indicates 
things that you 

must not do. 
Red, round sign 
with a diagonal 

line.

Warning

Warns you 

about 

something. 

Yellow or 

orange, often 

triangular sign

Mandatory
mandet(e)ri

Indicates 

things that 

you must do

Design Technology

Health & Safety

LEGISLATION

COSHH 2002

Control of Substances 

Hazardous to Health

PPER 

Personal Protective 

Equipment Regulations



Manufactured Boards
Manufactured boards are timber sheets which are produced by 

gluing wood layers or wood bres together. Manufactured boards 

often made use of waste wood materials.

SoftWoods
Softwoods come from coniferous trees which are evergreen, 

needle-leaved, cone-bearing trees, such as cedar, or pine.

Woods and Timbers

Chipboard MDF-Medium 

Density Fibreboard

Properties-High Impact 

strength

Uses- Furniture,shelving 

and exterior fences

Properties-Not as strong as 

MDF /Plywood. Is Prone to 

chipping

Uses- Flooring, low end  

furniture kitchen units & 

cupboards 

Properties-made from 

wood fibres glued under 

heat and pressure

Uses- Flat pack 

furniture,Kitchen and 

Toys

Mahogany Balsa Beech Oak

Uses:Expensive 

Furniture/Yacht

Uses:to make 

model

Uses:Furniture,C

hildrens Toys, 

Bench Tops

Uses: 

Flooring,Furniture 

and Timber 

Framed buildings

Cedar Larch Pine Spruce

Uses:

Furniture, 

interior joinery

Uses:Fencing, 

Cladding,decking,

Furniture

User:Interior 

Joinery,Window 

frames-

Uses:Furniture,

Musical 

Instruments

Plywood

Hard Woods
Hardwoods come from broad-leaved, 

deciduous tree.

Textiles

NATURAL    

MAN MADE

Fibres

Natural Fabrics
Cotton Soft,good absorbency,prints 

well,machine washable,strong

Jeans,Towels,Shi

rts,Dresses,Unde

rwear

Wool High UV, protection,Flame 

proof,Good insulator

Jumpers,cats,Bla

nkets

Silk Smooth,soft,luxurious,

expensive

Wedding 

dresses,Ties

Man Made Fabrics
LYCRA/ELASTAN

E

POLYESTERNYLON

= Durable

= Wrinkle 

resistant

Paper and Boards

= Durable

= Stretchy

= Stain Resistant

= Durable

= High Abrasion

Weight

Paper is selected by its 

thickness, measured in 

grams per square metre 

(gsm). This is the 

weight of one square 

metre of the paper.

Size

Paper is available in 

many sizes, with A0 

being the largest and 

the most common size 

being A4. 

Paper Size/Weight

Description and uses

Layout paper lightweight, thin white paper used for initial ideas

takes colour media well low cost

Tracing paper thin, translucent paper making copies of

drawings high cost

Cartridge 

paper

good quality white paper available in different weights

general purpose work can be used to make simple

models medium cost

Bleedproof 

paper

smooth, hard paper used with water-based and spirit-based

felt-tip pens medium cost

Grid paper printed square and isometric grids in different sizes a guide

for quick sketches and working drawings low cost

TYPE



Metals Plastics

THERMOFORMING / THERMOPLASTIC

● Formed by heat

● Softens when heated

● Mostly Recyclable

● Can be melted and reshaped many times

Cement

Mixing Ratio

Concrete is always mixed into 

the ratio 3.2.1

Most Polymers are made from crude oil!

Thermosetting
● Strong and Durable

● Cannot be reshaped once set

● Initially set by heat

Ferrous Metals
Those that contain Iron and may rust.

Most ferrous metals are magnetic.

Non Ferrous Metal
These that do not contain Iron-

They are often more expensive than ferrous metals 

owing to their desirable properties

Alloy
A metal made by combining two or more metallic 

elements,especially to give greater strength or 

resistance to corrosion

Vacuum Former

Vac forming makes 

simple products, 

using heat and a 

vacuum to pull the 

plastic over a mould.

Many  plastics are 

labelled with codes 

to indicate what 

material an item is 

made from. This 

helps make 

recycling processing 

easier.

Metals occur naturally and is mined 

from the ground as ore.

Aggregate

a material of 

fragments or 

particles 

loosely 

compacted 

together

Fine - small, 

fine and thin

Coarse - thick 

and chunky

Key Words

Cement - a fine powder used to 

create substances

Concrete - a mix of cement, 

aggregate, sand and water, used 

mainly for large surface areas.

Mortar - a mixed substance used to 

hold bricks together in walls.


